ABSTRACT Millimeter wave (mmWave) band, e.g., WiGig (60 GHz), is considered as a promising candidate of future 5G networks. Thanks to its directional communication by means of antenna beamforming, WiGig is best fitted for short range device to device (D2D) communications, which highly boost the capacity of future 5G networks. However, the use of direct beamforming training (BT) in the process of D2D neighbor discovery (ND) results in large overhead, high-energy consumptions, and low throughput of the whole WiGig D2D networks. In this paper, as standardized WiGig devices are multiband capable, i.e., it includes the unlicensed µW band (i.e., 2.4 and 5 GHz) and the unlicensed WiGig band (i.e., 60 GHz), an efficient paradigm for WiGig D2D networks will be proposed. In this paper, the wide coverage µW band is used to assist the construction of WiGig D2D links. By which, each multiband WiGig device decides if it is neighbor device is in its WiGig (60 GHz) range or not based on the µW received signal strength (RSS) from its neighbor while considering the effect of WiGig path blocking. If both devices are discoverable in the WiGig band, the WiGig D2D data link will be constructed between them under the control of the wide coverage µW D2D link. The detailed management protocol of the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network in addition to the proposed WiGig ND algorithm is given. Mathematical and simulation analysis confirm the superiority of the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network over that using only WiGig band with WiGig direct ND.
I. INTRODUCTION
The use of Millimeter wave (mmWave) band, 30 ∼ 300 GHz band is considered as a strong candidate for enabling ultrahigh-speed wireless communications for future 5G applications [1] , [2] . The ratified IEEE 802.11ad [3] and IEEE 802.11ay [4] , i.e., WiGig standards, standardized the communications in the 60 GHz band for WLAN applications. Due to its highly operating frequency, mmWave communication is influenced by high propagation losses [5] . Besides, it is highly affected by deafness and path blocking [6] . Compared to the unlicensed 2.4/5 GHz µW bands, about 28/21.6 dB attenuation losses in free space are predicted using 60 GHz WiGig band, respectively [5] - [7] . In addition, 15dB/km Oxygen absorption affects 60 GHz signals [6] .
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To overcome these harsh channel conditions, antenna beamforming techniques by means of steering antenna array using different codebook designs are tremendously used in conjunction with WiGig communications [8] , [9] . Exhaustive search analog beamforming training (BT) is standardized by WiGig standards for constructing WiGig data links [3] , [4] . However, it highly complicates the construction of the WiGig links due to its large overhead [3] . Consequently, numerous BT techniques exist in literature to overcome this problem [8] , [9] .
To relief the heavy traffic demands on the legacy cellular networks, device to device (D2D) communications are investigated by both academia and industry [10] . In which, the distributed mobile devices throughout the cellular network are allowed to construct data communication links among them without traversing the base station (BS) or the core network [10] . In consequence, proximity services (ProSe) is introduced by 3GPP Release 12 to standardize D2D applications in LTE cellular networks [11] , [12] . Numerous D2D use cases are introduced by ProSe including public safety networks, relaying, ultra-high bandwidth gamming, etc., [11] , [12] . Generally, based on the used frequency band for D2D communications, D2D networks can be classified into in-band and out-band [10] . In the in-band D2D networks, D2D communications are underlaid or overlaid the cellular spectrum. However, in the out-band D2D networks, D2D communications are constructed using different bands other than the cellular band, e.g., ISM band. The out-band D2D network, which is the main focus of this paper, has a lot of advantages compared to the in-band D2D network. In which, no interference mitigation between D2D links and device to Base (D2B) links is needed in addition to the ultrahigh bandwidth available in the ISM band for the unlicensed use.
Recently, the use of mmWave band for D2D communications has gained a lot of attention due to the strong interrelation between the D2D concept and the properties of mmWave transmissions [13] - [23] , [26] . Thanks to its highly directional short-range transmissions, mmWave is best fitted for D2D proximity services, and ultra-high data rate D2D links can be constructed [13] . Moreover, the constructed mmWave D2D links experience low mutual-interference enabling the coexistence of multiple concurrent D2D links [13] . This empowers the construction of ultra-dense D2D networks, which highly benefits the tremendous use of 5G devices such as wearables and IoTs. However, there are many challenges facing the construction of efficient mmWave D2D links. One of these main challenges is mmWave neighbor discover (ND) [13] , [14] . Currently, there are two types of ND in mmWave D2D networks 1) direct ND and 2) gossip ND [14] . In direct ND, typically, direct BT is used by the distributed mmWave devices for discovering their neighbors. In gossip ND, in addition to the direct ND step, a data base is constructed by each device containing its previously discovered devices. This data base is broadcasted by a device to inform its neighbors about the list of its discovered devices to help them to fast discover their neighbor devices [14] . Different techniques can be used in the direct ND process including the exhaustive search BT or any other sophisticated low complexity BT technique [1] , [8] , [9] . Using direct ND, all distributed WiGig devices need to frequently scan the whole/partial space around them irrespective their neighbor devices are discoverable or not. This results in large overhead, high energy consumption and low throughput of the whole WiGig D2D network even using sophisticated low complexity BT techniques. This is of great concern when considering the battery based WiGig devices with very low power capacity such as wearables and IoTs [15] . Besides, direct ND cannot overcome the major problems of mmWave communications, namely deafness and path blocking [27] [28] . In the case of deafness, a device may be considered as un-discoverable by its neighbor after completing the direct ND process because the beam of the neighbor device is directed away from it [27] . Moreover, using direct ND, the BT scanning is done by a device to construct a WiGig data link with its neighbor device even if its neighbor device is undergoing path blocking [13] , [14] . This results in highly consuming the energy of the WiGig devices without benefit. Besides, in constructing WiGig D2D relays, an incredible overhead is required in the process of probing the relays to find out the optimal relay maximizing the average throughput of the overall path from source to destination [23] .
In this paper, an efficient multiband WiGig D2D network is proposed utilizing standardized multiband WiGig devices, which includes both the unlicensed µW band (i.e., 2.4, 5 GHz) and the unlicensed WiGig band (i.e., 60 GHz). In the proposed network, the wide coverage µW band is used to decide if two WiGig devices are discoverable in the WiGig band or not. This can be done by utilizing the µW received signal strength (RSS) at a device from its neighbor using µW and WiGig link models [29] , [30] while considering the probability of WiGig path blocking [31] , [32] . If both devices are considered as discoverable in the WiGig band, the WiGig modules of both devices will be triggered to switch ON otherwise they will be switched OFF or put in a sleep mode. The control frames required for controlling the constructed WiGig D2D links, e.g., switching ON the WiGig modules, are transmitted using the wide coverage µW band. Interplay among the µW band and the WiGig band in the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network will highly overcome the problems come from WiGig direct ND. Turning ON the WiGig module of the devices if they are expected to be discoverable in the WiGig band will highly reduce the total energy consumption and increase the total average throughput of the whole D2D network. Moreover, the proposed WiGig D2D network can efficiently overwhelm deafness and path blocking. In the case of path blocking, the separation distance between two WiGig devices can be expected based on their µW RSSs. Thus, based on the line-of-sight (LOS) blocking model introduced in [31] , [32] , the probability of blocking can be anticipated. Thus, if high blocking is expected, the WiGig modules of both devices will be kept OFF even if they are expected to be in the WiGig range of each other. This can efficiently eliminate any redundant BT when WiGig devices experience blocking. In the case of deafness, if both devices are expected to be in the WiGig range of each other with low blocking probability, i.e., discoverable in the WiGig band, but the neighbor device is pointing out its beam away. Control signalling in the µW band can trigger the neighbor device to start BT scanning and hence construct the WiGig D2D link. In the case of WiGig D2D relaying, the sub-optimal WiGig D2D relays can be selected beforehand based on the expected WiGig coverage and the probability of path blocking of the candidate relays calculated based on their µW RSSs. This will highly eliminate the incredible BT required for constructing the WiGig D2D relays in the conventional WiGig D2D networks, which only utilizes the WiGig band [23] . VOLUME 7, 2019 The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
• A multiband WiGig WLAN D2D network will be proposed utilizing standardized multiband WiGig devices via interplaying between µW and WiGig bands. Also, a multiband management protocol will be proposed for the suggested network.
• An efficient WiGig D2D ND algorithm will be proposed for the multiband WiGig D2D network based on µW RSS while considering the distance-dependent LOS blocking.
• Analytical and simulation analysis are conducted to prove the effectiveness of the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network compared to the conventional WiGig only D2D network. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II gives the literature review. Section III gives the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network including the proposed multiband management protocol and WiGig ND algorithm. Section IV gives the mathematical analysis, and Section V presents the conducted numerical simulations. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
Recently, there are a lot of research works concern in enabling D2D communications in the mmWave band. However, most of the existing works depend only on the mmWave band for constructing/maintaining the mmWave D2D links. In [15] , a tool of stochastic geometry was used to analyze mmWave D2D networks with respect to interference, coverage and data rate especially for mmWave wearables. Also, in [16] , a fine-grained analysis of mmWave D2D networks using Poisson bipolar model was given. A Poisson cluster process was used by the authors in [17] to model the locations of the mmWave devices in the mmWave D2D network to investigate its performance. In [18] , an energy efficient multicast scheduling algorithm utilizing mmWave D2D links was proposed to boost the performance of the multicasting process. An interference management scheme for mmWave D2D networks by means of transmit power optimization was given in [19] . In [20] , the authors investigated the possibility of integrating the mmWave D2D communications into 3GPP ProSe [11] , [12] . To increase the coverage of the D2D network and enhance its overall capacity, mmWave D2D relays were also investigated as given in [21] - [23] . In [21] , mmWave D2D relays were used to increase the coverage and the spectral efficiency of the mmWave cellular networks. A multi-objective combinatorial optimization problem was formulated in [22] to optimize the selection of the full-duplex relays and power allocation in mmWave D2D networks. The authors in [23] explored the problem of finding out the optimal half-duplex relay in mmWave D2D networks. Nevertheless, these research efforts did not consider the assistance of the µW band in controlling/manging the establishment of the mmWave D2D links. Besides, the conventional mmWave direct ND was used for D2D network discovery, which consumes large overhead and energy as previously explained. Furthermore, there is no functionality to overcome either deafness or path blocking during the ND process, which are main challenges of mmWave communications.
Integration between µW and mmWave bands to optimize mmWave communications were investigated in many researches, such as that given in [1] , [2] , [24] - [26] . In [1] , the wide coverage Wi-Fi signalling was used to assist the construction of mmWave concurrent links in random access scenarios. In [2] , an efficient LTE/Wi-Fi/mmWave multi-band heterogeneous network, utilizing a novel 2C/U plane splitting architecture, was proposed to efficiently incorporate the mmWave band into future 5G networks. In [24] , the authors addressed the scheduling and resource allocation challenges for the joint µW-mmWave networks utilizing µW/mmWave dual band small cells. In which, a dual-mode scheduling scheme was proposed to jointly perform the selection and scheduling of user applications (UAs) over the two different integrated bands. In [25] , a multi-band MAC protocol for the µW/mmWave WLANs was proposed. In which, a fast session transfer (FST) mechanism between both bands was utilized to transfer the data communication session from the congested µW band to the mmWave band while considering mmWave path availability. Despite the effectiveness of these research works in exploiting µW /mmWave interworking to boost the performance of mmWave communications, they never touched the problem of mmWave D2D communications including mmWave ND. In [26] , µW/ mmWave integration was introduced to solve the ND problem in selforganized mmWave Ad Hoc networks. The authors focused on addressing the deafness problem, using the assistance of the µW band in the ND process, in mmWave Ad Hoc networks. Although this work is highly related to the work presented in this paper, they are different in the following aspects. In [26] , the authors addressed the problem in a centralized manner, i.e., controlled by an access point (AP) in the Ad Hoc network. However, in this paper, the ND process is controlled/ managed by the devices themselves. In [26] , the wide coverage omni-directional µW band is used for devices discovery. Once the devices are discovered in the µW band, they are requested to do WiGig direct ND using exhaustive search BT, which still consumes high energy due redundancy in the BT process. This is because, devices may discover each other in the µW band, but they are undiscoverable in the WiGig band due to the big differences in their propagation characteristics. Moreover, devices may experience path blocking in the WiGig band although they are discoverable in the µW band. All these problems will be addressed by the proposed WiGig D2D ND scheme presented in this paper.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, we will give the system model of the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network including its network architecture, multiband management protocol and the WiGig ND algorithm. A. PROPOSED MULTIBAND WIGIG D2D NETWORK AND MANGEMENT PROTOCOL Figure 1 shows the outband WiGig D2D network under consideration including different scenarios of D2D connections. In this network, multiband devices containing cellular and unlicensed µW/WiGig interfaces are distributed in the area of the cellular Macro base station (BS). The D2D links are opportunistically established using direct µW/WiGig connectivity. In this paper, ND process is done by the distributed devices to discover their neighbors in the unlicensed µW/WiGig bands. As devices decide that they are discoverable in the unlicensed bands, they will notify the Macro BS using devices to BS cellular links. Then, based on the used network topology and information contents/requests of the distributed devices, Macro BS may schedule D2D sessions among them. This is done by means of the management frames provided by the D2B cellular control links. When outband D2D links are disconnected, devices will inform Macro BS accordingly. Thus, handover routines among D2D (µW/WiGig) data links and D2B cellular data links will be executed using the signalling provided by the D2B cellular control links. In this paper, we concern in the general architecture of the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network and its management protocol beside the design of an efficient WiGig ND algorithm. The detailed design of the protocol stacks of the user data (U) and control (C) planes is out of scope of this paper. However, [2] can give some insights about efficient designs of such multiband protocol stacks. Figure 2 shows the proposed management protocol of the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network. At first, Macro BS collects the essential information of the distributed devices, i.e., devices locations, information contents/requests, QoS requirements, etc. This is done using measurement/report messages transmitted using the D2B cellular control links. As two nearby devices are expected to be discoverable in the µW band, based on their estimated locations, and they can be involved in D2D data exchange or relay construction, Macro BS will trigger them to switch ON their µW modules for µW ND. After both devices successfully discover each other in the µW band and establish the µW link, using WiFi direct for example, they will inform the Macro BS for possible D2D scheduling via the D2B cellular control links. Based on the µW RSS at each of the µW connected devices, a device decides if its neighbor is expected to be discoverable in the WiGig band or not. This is done while considering the probability of WiGig path blocking as given in more details in the proposed WiGig ND algorithm in Section III.B, see Figure 1 . Here, µW RSS is used for WiGig ND instead of using the assistance of Macro BS localization as in the case of µW ND. This is because, Macro BS localization has a localization error comparable to the wide coverage area of the omnidirectional µW band but not to the small coverage area of the WiGig band. This is extensively investigated and studied by the authors in [2] when designing the multiband LTE/Wi-Fi/mmWave network for 5G applications. If some µW connected devices decide that their neighbors are discoverable in the WiGig band as well, they will switch ON their WiGig modules and invoke their neighbor devices, using µW control frames, to do so, as shown in Figure 2 . Then, WiGig BT is conducted between both devices to find out the best WiGig TX/RX beam pairs, see Figures 1 and 2 . Thus, neighbor devices will be triggered to start RX beam scanning, by means of µW control frames, even if they point out their WiGig RX beams away, which efficiently overwhelms the deafness problem as shown in Figure 1 . After both devices VOLUME 7, 2019 successfully discover each other in the WiGig band and establish the WiGig communication link, they may transfer the data session from the µW D2D data link to the WiGig D2D data link using FST [3] . This is done while keeping the D2D µW link for providing the required control functionalities.
Compared to the conventional mmWave only D2D networks using mmWave direct ND, the proposed multiband WiGig D2D can extremely reduce the total energy consumptions of the devices. This is because, in the proposed D2D network, the devices need to turn on their µW and WiGig modules only if they are expected to be discoverable in these bands. However, in the conventional mmWave D2D network, the WiGig modules of all devices should be always turned ON for frequent BT scanning. This contributes in highly reducing the BT overhead, which results in increasing the overall throughput of the D2D network. Nevertheless, deafness and path blocking can be easily overwhelmed in the proposed network using the proposed WiGig ND algorithm. Moreover, WiGig relay selection can be optimized based on the expected WiGig coverage of the candidate source-relydestination paths based on µW RSSs as shown in Figure 1 .
B. PROPOSED WIGIG ND ALGORITHM
In this sub-section, the proposed WiGig ND algorithm based on µW RSS while considering WiGig path blocking will be explained in more detail. First, the used link models of both µW and WiGig bands in addition to the used distancedependent WiGig blockage model are given. Then, the proposed WiGig ND algorithm is explained based on these models.
1) LINK PROPAGATION MODELS
• µW Link Mode: For µW link model, we follow the outdoor link model given in [7] , which comes from a realistic outdoor channel measurement campaign at 5.25 GHz. In this model, the received power at a device from its neighbor with a separation distance r between them can be written as: is the reference distance of the µW signal and δ µW N 0,σ µW is the µW log-normal shadowing term with zero mean and standard deviation, σ µW , of 6 dB [7] .
• WiGig Link Model: For WiGig link model working at 60 GHz, we follow the WiGig link model given in [29] , [30] based on the 2D steerable antenna array model. In this model, the WiGig received power at a device from its neighbor with a separation distance r, can be expressed as:
where P G t and P G r are WiGig transmit and receive powers in dBm. PL (r) is the distance-dependent path loss, and PL o r G 0 is the path loss at the reference distance r G 0 of the WiGig signal. As given in [30] via a realistic outdoor measurement campaign in the 60 GHz band, PL o r G 0 = 82.02dB at r G 0 = 5m. n indicates the path loss exponent, which is equal to 3.88 for LOS and 2.2 for non-LOS (NLOS). δ G N (0,σ G ) is the WiGig log-normal shadowing term with zero mean and standard deviation, σ G , of 14.6 dB and 10.3 dB for LOS and NLOS, respectively [30] . G TX (ψ) and G RX (χ ) are the average 2D beamforming gain in dB of the WiGig TX and RX beams over all paths in the angle of departure (AoD) and angle of arrival (AoA) directions, respectively. The TX antenna gain in the direction of path l with AoD ψ l , G TX (ψ l ) can be expressed as [29] :
where
is the maximum achievable gain of the antenna, θ TX is the angle of the center of the TX beam, and θ −3dB is its half power beamwidth [29] . Same equations can be applied for G RX (χ l ) using RX and χ l instead of TX and ψ l in (4) and (5) . In this paper, without loss of generality and for the sake of simplicity, only the WiGig LOS path is considered, which is a typical assumption in WiGig communication; thus, l = 1.
• WiGig Los Blocking Probability: For the WiGig LOS blocking probability, f B , we follow the blockage model introducedin [31] , [32] . In which, blockers are modeled as a Poisson point process (PPP) with random shapes, i.e., random sizes and orientations, and the number of blockers (K ) intersecting a communication link is a Poisson random variable with an average value of (∅r + µ). r is the separation distance between two devices, µ is a parameter corresponding to the setting where the transmitters are located indoors, and ∅ depends upon the characteristics of the blockers, i.e., density of the blockers, their shapes, etc., [31] , [32] . µ is negligibly small at high values of r, and in this paper, the assumption that transmitters are located indoors is not considered. Thus, for simplicity, we will remove µ from our blockage model and the subsequent analysis, as well. Hence, the blocking probability between two devices can be modeled as:
Although the blockage model introduced in [31] , [32] was originally oriented for cellular networks, the application of this model in mmWave Ad Hoc networks, which is closely related to the WiGig D2D network under consideration, can be found in [33] . Moreover, the same model was utilized for mmWave NOMA networks in [28] . Nevertheless, due to its generality, any sophisticated distance-dependent mmWave blockage model can be easily adopted by the proposed WiGig ND scheme, as it will be explained in the following subsection.
2) PROPOSED ND ALGORITHM
In the proposed WiGig ND scheme, a WiGig device checks the µW signal received from its neighbordevice. Based on the µW RSS, the device calculates the expected average separation distance,r, in addition to the probability of the actual separation distance between them, f r (r).r is used to evaluate the value of f B (r) using (6) Whereas, f r (r) is used to evaluate the probability of the WiGig received power, f P G r (P G r ) at a device from its neighbor. Then, the device evaluates the probability that f P G r (P G r ) ≥ −78dBm, where −78dBm is defined as the WiGig receiver sensitivity by IEEE 802.11ad [3] . Based on f P G r (P G r ) ≥ −78dBm and f B (r), the probability of WiGig neighbor discovery, as a function of the µW RSS,, f NG (P µW r ), is calculated and compared with a certain threshold to decide if the WiGig device is discoverable in the WiGig band or not. If the decision is that the WiGig device is discoverable in the WiGig band, the device will switch ON its WiGig module and triggers its neighbor device to do so via µW signaling and then start the BT process for establishing the WiGig communication link, as shown in Figure 2 . Thus, the proposed WiGig ND algorithm can be summarized by the following three steps:
Based on P µW r , the average separation distance between two devices,r, can be evaluated using (1) as:
From (1) and by using random variable transformation (RVT), f r (r) can be expressed as [34] :
where,
From (1),
Thus,
23. , r ≥ 0 (13)
• Evaluate f B (r) and f P G r P G r : Based on the calculated value ofr, f B (r) can be evaluated using (6) as:
which can be expressed as:
Based on (2), to evaluate f P G r P G r , we should evaluate f PL (PL) of PL (r) given in (3) at first. So, let:
Using RVT again [34] , f T (T ) can be expressed as given in (17) , as shown at the bottom of the next page, which can be finally simplified as:
As T and δ G are two independent random variables, f PL (PL) can be expressed as given in (19) . Assuming that, device 1 is using its maximum antenna gain for discovering its neighbor, while its neighbor is using omnidirectional RX mode, which is a reasonable assumption, hence, G TX (ψ) = G o and G RX (ϕ) = 0dB. Let C 2 = P G t + G o and by using f T (T ) in (18) , and f PL (PL) in (19) , as shown at the bottom of the next page, f P G r P G r can be finally expressed using RVT as given in (20) , as shown at the bottom of the next page.
• Evaluate f NG (P µW r ): In this paper, the probability of WiGig neighbor discovery f NG (P µW r ) is expressed as the probability that f P G r (P G r ≥ −78dBm) multiplied by 1 − f B P µW r , which can be expressed mathematically as: If f NG (P µW r ) is greater than or equal to a certain threshold, λ NG , 0 ≤ λ NG ≤ 1, i.e., f NG (P µW r ) ≥ λ NG , the decision is that the neighbor device can be discovered in the WiGig band. Thus, the device will turn ON its WiGig module and triggers its neighbor device to do so via µW signaling, and then starting the WiGig BT process for establishing the WiGig communication link. The value of λ NG should be carefully selected, as when λ NG = 0, the WiGig devices are always considered as discoverable in the WiGig band like the conventional WiGig direct ND, which results in high redundant BT processes. On the other hand, when λ NG = 1, the WiGig devices are always considered as un-discoverable in the WiGig band resulting in always missing the opportunities of constructing high data rate WiGig communication links. Figure 3 summarizes the proposed multiband WiGig ND algorithm.
IV. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
In the conducted mathematical analysis, we concern in evaluating the followings:
In this context, f cd is defined as the probability that the proposed ND algorithm decides that both devices are discoverable in the WiGig band given that they are actually in the WiGig band of each other. However, f sd is defined as the probability that the proposed ND algorithm decides that both devices are discoverable in the WiGig band given that they are actually out of the WiGig band of each other. High f cd and low f sd are highly desirable. This is because, high f cd means that WiGig devices do not miss the opportunity of constructing high data rate WiGig links. Together, low f sd means that redundant BTs among WiGig devices are successfully eliminated, which saves the energy of their batteries. Mathematically, f cd and f sd can be expressed as:
where P µW rmin and P µW rmax are the minimum and maximum allowable values of the received power of the µW module. f cd and f sd given in (22) and (23) can be easily deduced from the curve of f NG (P µW r ) against P µW r specified in (21) . That is, f cd represents the ratio between the area of the f NG (P 
B. TOTAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION
In this subsection, we mathematically quantify the total energy consumption of the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network compared to that using only WiGig band in accordance to the ND process of both networks.
• Total Energy Consumption Of the Conventional WiGig Only D2D Network: Suppose there are N WiGig devices distributed in the WiGig D2D network area. As an upper limit of the total energy consumption, it is considered that each WiGig device wants to establish a WiGig D2D session with one of its neighbor devices. In the conventional WiGig only D2D network, all devices always turn ON their WiGig modules and search for their partner devices using BT at every WiGig TX frame. Based on IEEE 802.11ad [3] , a WiGig TX frame consists simply of a beacon time interval (BTI), i.e., BT time, and a data time interval (DTI). In BTI and DTI, BT frames and data frames are exchanged between WiGig devices, respectively. Thus, the total energy consumption of the N WiGig devices during the ND process for WiGig TX frames can be expressed simply as:
where τ G represents the BTI time per a TX frame. Based on IEEE 802.11ad [3] , τ G can be expressed as:
where T BT is the time duration of one BT frame, and F BT is the total number of BT frames in the BTI period. SBIFS and MBIF stand for short beamforming interframe space and medium beamforming interframe space, as defined by IEEE 802.11ad [3] , respectively.
• Total Energy Consumption of the Proposed Multiband WiGig D2D Network: For the proposed WiGig ND, there are two types of energy consumptions in the ND process, one comes from the µW band and the other comes from the WiGig band. Thus, the total energy consumption of the proposed ND scheme can be expressed as:
where µW constitutes the energy consumption of the µW band, while G constitutes that comes from the WiGig band. Again, assume that all distributed N devices want to establish WiGig D2D links with their neighbor devices as an upper limit of the total energy consumption. Thus, all N devices will send µW RSS M. Req. frames, and some of them will receive µW RSS M. Res. frames from the devices that are in their µW ranges, see Figure 2 . Thus, based on this procedure, µW can be simply written as:
In this paper, we assume that τ µW is equal to the sum of the time durations of the µW RSS M. Req, µW RSS M.
Res., and µW switch ON frames. This assumption gives the utmost value of µW , i.e., the energy consumption of the proposed WiGig ND is evaluated while utmost µW energy consumption is considered. For calculating G , a WiGig device will turn ON its WiGig module and perform BT only if it can discover one or more devices in its WiGig band from the remaining N-1 devices. Let f O ji r ji be the probability that a WiGig device j will open its WiGig module for conducting BT with its neighbor device i as a function of their separation distance r ji , which can be expressed as:
where f cd and f sd are given in (22) and (23), and f A r ji represents the actual availability of the WiGig signal between both devices, which can be expressed as:
where f B (r ji ) is the blocking probability corresponding to r ji as given in (6) . f P G r (r) ≥ −78dBm\r = r ji is the probability that the actual WiGig received power exceeds the receiver sensitivity threshold calculated using (2) for r = r ji . Thus, for the N-1 devices, the probability that WiGig device j will open its WiGig module for BT can be expressed as: (30) is calculated for certain values of r ji ; however, r ji can take any value in the D2D network area. Thus, the average value of f O j , f O j , can be expressed as given in (31) , as shown at the bottom of the next page. In which, r min /r max are the minimum /maximum allowable distance between two devices in the D2D network. Thus, the total WiGig energy consumption of the proposed D2D network for the N WiGig devices and WiGig TX frames, can be simply written as:
Combining µW in (27) and G in (32), Pr can be expressed as:
C. TOTAL AVERAGE THROUGHPUT OF THE WIGIG D2D NETWORK
In this subsection, we will deduce mathematically the total average throughput of the conventional WiGig only D2D network and the proposed multiband one.
• Total Average Throughput of the Conventional WiGig D2D Network: For the conventional WiGig only D2D network, the total average throughput of the D2D network can be simply written as:
where η Cn is the overhead ratio consumed by the conventional WiGig direct ND, which is the ratio between τ G and the total TX frame time. R Cn is the total average data rate in bit/sec of the conventional WiGig only D2D network. To calculate R Cn , we follow the same methodology used in calculating G in (32) . That is,we calculate the average data rate of device j, R j Cn , then calculate the total average rates of all N devices. R j Cn can be calculated based on the average probability that WiGig device j will connect with any WiGig device i, from the N-1 devices, for data transmissions with an average rate ofR bit/sec. This can be expressed as given in (35) , as shown at the bottom of the this page, for all possible values of r ji . In which, f Cn ji r ji represents the probability that WiGig device j will connect with WiGig device i for data transmissions as a function of their separation distance r ji , which can be expressed as:
where f A r ji is given in (29) , and P d r ji represents the deafness probability as a function of r ji following the study given in [27] . Finally, based on (35), R Cn can be expressed as:
• Total Average Throughput of the Proposed Multiband WiGig D2D Network: Similarly, the total average throughput of the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network can be simply expressed as:
where η Pr is the overhead ratio of the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network, and R Pr is its total average data rate in bit/sec. As previously explained, in the proposed D2D network, a WiGig device will open its WiGig module based on the probability given in (31) . Thus, η Pr can be expressed as, η Pr = η Cn f O j , via neglecting the tiny overhead comes from µW signaling. This means that the overhead of the proposed multiband D2D network is a percentage of that consumed by the conventional one bounded by the value of f O j . For R Pr , same equations used for calculating R Cn can be used for evaluating R Pr except that suffix Cn is replaced by suffix Pr, and f Pr ji r ji is expressed as: In (39), f cd is used instead of 1 − P d r ji used in calculating f Cn ji r ji . This is because, the proposed ND scheme is not susceptible to deafness instead its vulnerable to the probability of correctly detecting the WiGig band for establishing the WiGig D2D links successfully.
V. SIMULATION ANALYSIS
In this section, simulation analysis is conducted to prove the correctness of the deduced mathematical equations and the effectiveness of the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network compared to the conventional WiGig only based one. The main simulation parameters used throughout the conducted simulations are listed in Table 1 unless otherwise stated. In the following analysis, mathematical results are obtained by directly solving the aforementioned mathematical equations, while the simulation results are obtained via conducting extensive Mont Carlo simulations using standardized IEEE 802.11 [35] and IEEE 802.11ad [3] specifications as given in Table 1 .
The main motivation behind the proposed WiGig ND scheme is to utilize the received P µW r at a device from its neighbor to decide if it can be discovered in the WiGig band or not. Thus, in this part of simulation analysis, we will study 1 − f B P • beamwidth and considering no WiGig path blocking. Nevertheless, the assumption becomes more practical if we consider WiGig path blocking, i.e., higher values of ∅, and using wider beamwidths, i.e., higher values of θ −3dB , as shown in Figures 5 and 6 , respectively, for P µW r = −40 dBm. This is because, as ∅ is increased the value of 1 − f B P µW r f P G r P G r is decreased for the same values of P G r as shown in Figure 5 . Meanwhile, as θ −3dB is increased, the probability of obtaining lower values of P G r is increased. Based on f B P µW r and f P G r P G r , f NG (P µW r ) can be evaluated, as given in (21), for different blocking conditions and beamwidths as shown in Figures 7 and 8 respectively. In Figure 7 , as ∅ value is increased, i.e., harsh blocking environment, f NG (P B. PROBABILITY OF CORRECT (FALSE) DETECTION, f cd (f sd ) Figure 9 shows the receiver operating curve (ROC) characteristic, i.e., f cd against f sd , of the proposed WiGig ND scheme VOLUME 7, 2019
) at different values of θ −3dB , and ∅ = 0.
at ∅ = 0, and θ −3dB = 20
• for different values of λ NG . This figure shows the mathematical results come from mathematically solving (22) and (23) utilizing f NG (P µW r ) given in (21) and shown in Figure 7 . Besides, it shows the results come from the conducted extensive Monto-carlo simulations. From this figure, the mathematical results exactly match that come from simulations, which proves the correctness of the deduced mathematical equations. Moreover, λ NG = 0.45, corresponding to f cd = 0.9 and f sd = 0.2, is selected as an adequate value for the proposed WiGig ND scheme, which gives acceptable values of f cd and f sd .
C. NORMALIZED TOTAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION
In this part of simulation analysis, we study the enhancements in total energy consumption come from using the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network compared to that come from using the conventional one. In the conducted simulations, to evaluate τ µW given in (27) , see Table 1 , the µW RSS M. Req, the µW RSS M. Res, and the switch ON frames are assumed to be 36 octets each. This only contains the fields of frame control (FC), transmit address (TA), receive address (RA) and frame check sum (FCS) as given in IEEE 802.11 specifications [35] . Also, these µW control frames are transmitted using µW MCS0 rate of 15 Mbps [35] , see Table 1 . For the case of WiGig, the BT frames are transmitted using WiGig MCS0 rate of 27.5 Mbps as specified by IEEE 802.11ad [3] and shown in Table 1 . Figure 10 shows the normalized total energy consumption, i.e., Pr / Cn against the number of distributed devices (N) using θ −3dB = 20
• at different WiGig blocking conditions, i.e., different values of ∅. Generally, as the value of N is increased, the value of Pr tends to reach that of Cn . This is because, the distances among the distributed devices become small resulting in high values of P When WiGig modules of all distributed devices become always ON, Pr will exactly match Cn , neglecting the negligible overhead comes from µW signaling. Thus, high reductions in total energy consumption is obtained, using the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network, when the number of distributed devices becomes small. For example, 54 % reduction in total energy consumption is obtained when ∅ = 0 and θ −3dB = 20
• , as shown in Figure 10 . Moreover, tremendous reductions in total energy consumption are obtained when increasing the value of ∅. This comes from the proposed novel WiGig ND strategy, where path blocking effect is considered while discovering nearby devices. This cannot be afforded by the conventional WiGig direct ND used in the conventional WiGig only D2D network. For too harsh WiGig blocking environment, i.e., when ∅ = 1, reduction in total energy consumption reaches a value of 91 % even when 250 devices are distributed.
To study the effect of beamwidth, Figure 11 shows Pr / Cn against N using ∅ = 0 at different values of θ −3dB . As the value of θ −3dB is increased, i.e., using wider beams, higher reductions in total energy consumption are obtained. This is because, as θ −3dB is increased, the probability of obtaining lower values of P G r is increased for specific values of P µW r as shown in Figure 6 , which results in reducing the value of f NG (P µW r ) as shown in Figure 8 . Accordingly, the possibility of opening the WiGig modules of nearby devices, becomes small, which decreases the total energy consumption of the proposed D2D network as shown in Figure 11 .
The above results confirm the superiority of the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network in reducing the total energy consumption of the D2D network especially in high WiGig blocking environment and when using wider beamwidths.
D. TOTAL AVERAGE THROUGHPUT
In this part of simulation analysis, we study the total average throughput comparisons between the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network using the proposed ND algorithm and the conventional one. Like the study of total energy consumptions, we study the enhancements in total average • . To obtain meaningful throughput results, we consider moderate blocking conditions of ∅ = 0.05 and ∅ = 0.1. From these figures, typically as the blocking effect is increased, both Cn and Pr are decreased. However, the rate of decrease in Pr is less than that in Cn . This comes from the lower overhead consumed by the proposed WiGig D2D network in the ND process due taking WiGig path blocking into consideration. That is, as the blocking is increased, the probability of opening the WiGig modules of the WiGig devices is decreased, see Figure 7 , which results in lower overheads and hence higher throughput. Nevertheless, f c , of the proposed WiGig D2D network is much higher than (1 − f d (r)) of the conventional one. This increases the possibility of establishing WiGig D2D links, especially in high blocking conditions, which results in higher values of R Pr compared to R Cn and higher values of Pr compared to Cn in accordance, as shown in Figures 12 and 13 . As the number of distributed devices is increased, the enhancement of Pr over Cn is decreased at all ∅ values. This is due to the same reason behind the increase in Pr / Cn for higher values of N. However, the rate of decrease becomes slower when blocking happens, i.e., ∅ > 0, see Figures 12 and 13 , attributable to the novelty of the proposed ND scheme of taking blocking effect into consideration. For example, at ∅ = 0 (0.1), when N = 10, Pr is higher than Cn by 2.4 (2.56), while at N = 250, Pr is higher than Cn by only 1.15 (2.16), respectively.
In Figures 14 and 15 , the effect of beamwidth, i.e., θ −3dB =10
• , 20
• , 30
• and 60
• , on Cn and Pr against N is studied using ∅ = 0, respectively. Again, as θ −3dB is increased, both Cn and Pr are decreased due to the decrease in the WiGig received power. However, the decrease in Pr is lower than that in Cn . This comes from the lower overhead consumed by the proposed WiGig D2D network as θ −3dB is increased, as the WiGig modules of the WiGig devices will be in the OFF state most of the time due to lower values of f NG (P µW r ), see Figure 8 . Similar to the case of increasing ∅, as θ −3dB is decreased, the enhancement of Pr over Cn is decreased when increasing N. For example, at θ −3dB = 10
• (60 • ), when N = 10, Pr is higher than Cn by 2.26 (2.5), while at N = 250, Pr is higher than Cn by only 1.04 (1.6), respectively.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an efficient multiband WiGig D2D network is proposed based on the interplay between the unlicensed µW band and the WiGig band. In which, an efficient WiGig ND scheme is proposed based on µW RSS at a device from its neighbor while considering WiGig path blocking. To this end, the detailed management protocol of the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network in addition to the WiGig ND scheme were presented in this paper. Mathematical and simulation analysis were performed to bound the performance of the proposed WiGig ND algorithm in addition to the whole WiGig D2D network. Simulation results exactly matched that come from directly solving the mathematical equations, which proves the correctness of the conducted mathematical analysis. Moreover, the proposed multiband WiGig D2D network using the proposed ND algorithm showed better performances compared to the conventional WiGig only D2D network using the conventional WiGig direct ND especially in high blocking environments, and when using wider beams.
